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Welcome
Welcome to your plan for healthy living
From preventive services to maintain your health, to our
extensive network of providers and resources, CareFirst
BlueCross BlueShield and CareFirst BlueChoice, Inc.
(collectively, CareFirst) are there when you need care. We will
work together to help you get well, stay well and achieve any
wellness goals you have in mind.
We know that health insurance is one of the most important
decisions you make for you and your family—and we thank you for
choosing CareFirst. This guide will help you understand your plan
benefits and all the services available to you as a CareFirst member.
Please keep and refer to this guide while you are enrolled in this plan.

Managing your health care
budget just got easier
With CareFirst’s Treatment Cost
Estimator, you can:
■■ Quickly estimate your total

costs
■■ Avoid surprises and save

money
■■ Plan ahead to control

expenses
■■ Make the best care

decisions for you

How your plan works
Find out how your health plan works and how you can access the
highest level of coverage.

Visit carefirst.com/frederick to
learn more!

What’s covered
See how your benefits are paid, including any deductibles,
copayments or coinsurance amounts that may apply to your plan.

Getting the most out of your plan
Take advantage of the added features you have as a
CareFirst member:
■■

Wellness discount program offering discounts on fitness gear,
gym memberships, healthy eating options and more.

■■

Online access to quickly find a doctor or search for benefits
and claims.

■■

Health information on our website includes health calculators,
tracking tools and podcast videos on specific health topics.

■■

Vitality magazine with healthy recipes, preventive health care
tips and a variety of articles.
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BlueChoice Advantage

Offers you the freedom to choose
BlueChoice Advantage offers in- and out-of-network coverage to help control your out-of-pocket
costs and there’s no referral to see a specialist. We also offer online tools and resources at
carefirst.com/frederick that give you the flexibility to manage your health care and wellness
goals wherever you are.

Benefits at a glance
Preventive care and sick office visits
 ou are covered for all preventive care as
Y
well as sick office visits.

Large provider network
 ou can choose any doctor from our
Y
large network of providers. Our network
also includes specialists, hospitals and
pharmacies—giving you many options for
your health care.

Specialist services

Take advantage of your benefits
■■

$0 cost for comprehensive preventive health
care visits.

■■

Choose any provider you want—no referrals
required.

■■

A network of almost 40,000 CareFirst BlueChoice
providers (PCPs, nurse practitioners, specialists,
hospitals, pharmacies, and diagnostic
centers) in Maryland, Washington, D.C. and
Northern Virginia.

■■

After-hours care, including a free 24-hour
nurse advice line, video visits, convenience
care clinics and urgent care centers.

■■

If you need care outside the CareFirst
BlueCross BlueShield (CareFirst) service area
of Maryland, Washington, D.C. and Northern
Virginia, you have access to thousands of
providers in all 50 states and receive innetwork benefits when you see a BlueCard®
PPO provider.
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 our coverage includes services from
Y
specialists without a referral. Specialists
are doctors or nurses who are highly
trained to treat certain conditions, such
as cardiologists or dermatologists.

Prescription drug coverage
Your plan covers prescription drugs.

Hospital services

You’re
covered for overnight hospital
stays. You’re also covered for outpatient
services, those procedures you get in
the hospital without spending the night.
Your PCP or specialist must provide prior
authorization for all inpatient hospital
services and may need to provide prior
authorization for some outpatient hospital
services such as rehabilitative services,
chemotherapy and infusion services.

Labs, X-rays or specialty imaging
 overed services include providerC
ordered lab tests, X-rays and other
specialty imaging tests (MRI, CT scan,
PET scan, etc.).

BlueChoice Advantage
If you receive services from a provider outside of
the BlueChoice or national BlueCard PPO provider
network, you may have to:

Well-child visits
All well-child visits and immunizations
are covered.

Maternity and pregnancy care

■■

Pay higher out-of-pocket costs

 ou are covered for doctor visits before
Y
and after your baby is born, including
hospital stays. If needed, we also cover
home visits after the baby’s birth.

■■

Pay the provider’s actual charge at the time
you receive care

■■

File a claim for reimbursement

■■

Satisfy a higher deductible and/or
coinsurance amount

Mental health and
substance use disorder
 our coverage includes behavioral health
Y
treatment, such as psychotherapy and
counseling, mental and behavioral health
inpatient services and substance use
disorder treatment.

How your plan works
Receiving care inside the CareFirst
service area
When you need care in Maryland, Washington, D.C.
or Northern Virginia, select a provider in
the CareFirst BlueChoice network to receive
in-network coverage and pay the lowest out-ofpocket costs.
If you receive care within our service area but
outside the BlueChoice network, your benefits
will be paid at the out-of-network level, but
you’ll incur lower costs by using a participating
national BlueCard PPO provider. To find a national
participating provider, visit bcbs.com.

Inside the CareFirst service area

In-network you pay: $
BlueChoice network

Receiving care outside the CareFirst
service area
Members seeking care outside the CareFirst service
area will pay the lowest costs by using a national
BlueCard PPO provider. Members will still have
the option to opt-out of this network but will pay a
higher out-of-pocket expense.
If you receive services from a provider outside of the
national BlueCard PPO network when you are out of
the CareFirst service area, you will have to:
■■

Pay the provider’s actual charge at the time
you receive care

■■

File a claim for reimbursement

■■

Satisfy a deductible and coinsurance/copays

The choice is entirely yours. That’s the advantage of
this plan.

Outside the CareFirst service area

In-network you pay: $
BlueCard PPO network

Out-of-network you pay: $$
BlueCard PPO network
Non-participating providers you pay: $$$
(Balance billing may apply)

Non-participating providers you pay: $$$
(Balance billing may apply)
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BlueChoice Advantage
Hospital authorization
CareFirst BlueChoice providers will obtain any
necessary admission authorizations for in-area
covered services. You will be responsible for
obtaining authorization for services provided
by out-of-network providers and out-of-area
admissions. Call toll-free at 866-PREAUTH
(773-2884).
Prior authorization is not required for emergency
admissions or maternity admissions.

Your benefits
Step 1: Meet your deductible (if applicable)
If your plan requires you to meet a deductible, you
will be responsible for the cost of your medical care
up to the amount of your deductible. However, this
deductible does not apply to all services.
Examples of in-network services not subject
to deductible*:
■■

Adult preventive visits with PCP

■■

Well-child care and immunizations with PCP

■■

OB/GYN visits and pap tests

■■

Mammograms

■■

Prostate and colorectal screenings

■■

Routine prenatal maternity services

Step 2: Your plan will start to pay for services
Your full benefits will become available once your
deductible (if applicable) is met. However, the level
of those benefits will depend on whether you see
in-network or out-of-network providers. Depending
on your particular plan, you may also have to pay a
copay or coinsurance when you receive care.
You will have a different deductible amount for innetwork versus out-of-network benefits and the inand out-of-network medical deductibles contribute
toward one another. For example, when you see
in-network providers, your expenses will count
toward both your in-network deductible and outof-network deductible.

Important terms
ALLOWED BENEFIT: The maximum amount
CareFirst approves for a covered service,
regardless of what the doctor actually charges.
Providers who participate in the CareFirst
BlueChoice network cannot charge our
members more than the allowed amount for
any covered service.
BALANCE BILLING: Billing a member for the
difference between the allowed charge and the
actual charge.
COINSURANCE: The percentage of the allowed
benefit you pay after you meet your deductible.
COPAY: A fixed-dollar amount you pay when
you visit a doctor or other provider.
DEDUCTIBLE: The amount of money you must
pay each year before your plan begins to pay its
portion for the cost of care.
IN-NETWORK: Doctors, hospitals, labs and
other providers or facilities that are part of
the CareFirst BlueChoice network. Please refer
to the How your plan works section for more
information about in-network services in the
CareFirst service area vs. out of the CareFirst
service area.
OUT-OF-NETWORK: Doctors, hospitals, labs
and other providers or facilities that do not
participate in the CareFirst BlueChoice network.
Please refer to the How your plan works section
for more information about out-of-network
services in the CareFirst service area vs. out of
the CareFirst service area.
PRIMARY CARE PROVIDER (PCP): The doctor or
medical professional you go to for primary care
and who coordinates or arranges other services
you need.

Deductible requirements vary based on whether
your coverage is an individual or family plan. If
more than one person is covered under your plan,
please refer to your Certificate of Coverage for
detailed information on deductibles.
* This is not a complete list of all services. For a comprehensive explanation of your coverage, please check your Evidence of Coverage.
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BlueChoice Advantage
Step 3: Your out-of-pocket maximum

If you need X-rays or other specialty imaging
services when inside the CareFirst service area, you
must visit a participating freestanding/non-hospital
diagnostic center such as Advanced Radiology. If
you need X-rays or other specialty imaging services
when outside the CareFirst service area, you may
use any participating BlueCard PPO facility and
receive in-network benefits.

Your out-of-pocket maximum is the maximum
amount you will pay during your benefit period.
Any amount you pay toward your deductible (if
applicable) and most copays and/or coinsurance
will count toward your out-of-pocket maximum.
Just like your deductible, there are different innetwork and out-of-network amounts and the
in- and out-of-network out-of-pocket maximums
contribute toward one another.

Out-of-area coverage

Please keep in mind that out-of-pocket
requirements also differ if your coverage is an
individual or family plan. Detailed information on
out-of-pocket maximum amounts can be found in
your Certificate of Coverage.

Labs, X-rays or specialty imaging
If you access laboratory services inside the
CareFirst service area (Maryland, Washington,
D.C. and Northern Virginia) you must use LabCorp
as your lab test facility for in-network benefits.
Services performed by any other provider, while
inside the CareFirst service area, will be considered
out-of-network.
LabCorp has approximately 100 locations
throughout Maryland, Washington, D.C. and
Northern Virginia. To locate a LabCorp patient
service center near you, call 888-LAB-CORP
(522-2677) or visit labcorp.com.
If you access laboratory services outside of
Maryland, D.C. or Northern Virginia, you may use
any participating BlueCard PPO facility and receive
in-network benefits. To find laboratory service
providers outside of the CareFirst service area, visit
our Find a Provider tool (carefirst.com/doctor) and
search by Labs.

You have the freedom to take your health care
benefits with you across the country. BlueCard
PPO, a program from the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Association, allows you to receive the
same health care benefits while traveling outside
of the CareFirst service area of Maryland,
Washington, D.C. and Northern Virginia. The
BlueCard program includes more than 6,100
hospitals and 600,000 other health care providers
nationally.

Global coverage
If you travel outside of the U.S., access to
quality medical coverage is essential to keeping
you healthy and productive. With BlueCross
BlueShield Global Core* solutions from CareFirst,
you'll receive:
■■

Access to nearly 170,000 English-speaking
providers and more than 11,500 hospitals in
nearly 200 countries worldwide

■■

24/7 telephone support

■■

Seamless claims processing/reimbursement
designed for occasional or short-term travel,
the Core plan connects members with their
home plan benefits to provide basic medical
coverage outside of the U.S.

For more information on Global Core, please call
800-810-BLUE (2583).

*BlueCross BlueShield Global is a brand owned by BlueCross BlueShield Association
FOL5099-9P (3/18)_C
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BlueCard & Global Core

Wherever you go, your health care coverage goes with you
With your Blue Cross and Blue Shield member ID card, you have access to doctors and
hospitals almost anywhere. BlueCard gives you the peace of mind that you’ll always have
the care you need when you’re away from home, from coast to coast. And with Blue Cross
Blue Shield Global Core (Global Core) you have access to care outside of the U.S.

Your membership gives you a world of choices. More than 93% of all
doctors and hospitals throughout the U.S. contract with Blue Cross
and Blue Shield plans. Whether you need care here in the United
States or abroad, you’ll have access to health care in more than
190 countries.
When you’re outside of the CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield and
CareFirst BlueChoice, Inc. service area (Maryland, Washington,
D.C., and Northern Virginia), you’ll have access to the local Blue
Cross Blue Shield Plan and their negotiated rates with doctors and
hospitals in that area. You shouldn’t have to pay any amount above
these negotiated rates. Also, you shouldn’t have to complete a claim
form or pay up front for your health care services, except for those
out-of-pocket expenses (like non-covered services, deductibles,
copayments, and coinsurance) that you’d pay anyway.

As always, go directly to
the nearest hospital in
an emergency.

Within the U.S.
1.	 Always carry your current member ID card for easy reference
and access to service.
2.	 To find names and addresses of nearby doctors
and hospitals, visit the National Doctor and Hospital
Finder at www.bcbs.com, or call BlueCard Access at
800-810-BLUE (2583).
3. Call Member Services for pre-certification or prior
authorization, if necessary. Refer to the phone number on
your ID card because it’s different from the BlueCard Access
number listed in Step 2.
4.	 When you arrive at the participating doctor’s office or hospital,
simply present your ID card.
5.	 After you receive care, you shouldn’t have to complete any
claim forms or have to pay up front for medical services other
than the usual out-of-pocket expenses. CareFirst will send you
a complete explanation of benefits.
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BlueCard & Global Core
Around the world
Like your passport, you should always carry your
ID card when you travel or live outside the U.S. The
BlueCard Worldwide program provides medical
assistance services and access to doctors, hospitals
and other health care professionals around the
world. Follow the same process as if you were in
the U.S. with the following exceptions:
■■

At hospitals in the Global Core Network, you
shouldn’t have to pay up front for inpatient
care, in most cases. You’re responsible for
the usual out-of-pocket expenses. And, the
hospital should submit your claim.

■■

At hospitals outside the Global Core
Network, you pay the doctor or hospital for
inpatient care, outpatient hospital care, and
other medical services. Then, complete an
international claim form and send it to the
Global Core Service Center. The claim form is
available online at bcbs.globalcore.com.

■■

To find a BlueCard provider outside of the
U.S. visit bcbs.com, select Find a Doctor
or Hospital.

Members of Maryland Small Group Reform (MSGR) groups have
access to emergency coverage only outside of the U.S.

Medical assistance when
outside the U.S.
Call 800-810-BLUE (2583) toll-free or 804-673‑1177,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week for information on
doctors, hospitals, other health care professionals
or to receive medical assistance services. A medical
assistance coordinator, in conjunction with a
medical professional, will make an appointment
with a doctor or arrange hospitalization
if necessary.

Visit bcbs.com to find providers within
the U.S. and around the world.

BRC6290-9P (8/17)
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BlueChoice Advantage Summary of Benefits
Actives and Non-Medicare Retirees
Services

In-network Member Pays1,2

Out-of-network Member Pays1,3

Visit carefirst.com/frederick to locate providers

FIRSTHELP—24/7 NURSE ADVICE LINE
Free advice from a registered nurse.
Visit carefirst.com/frederick to learn
more about your options for care.

When your doctor is not available, call FirstHelp at 800-535-9700 to speak with a
registered nurse about your health questions and treatment options.

ANNUAL DEDUCTIBLE (Benefit period) 4
Individual

None

$200

Family

None

$400

ANNUAL OUT-OF-POCKET MAXIMUM (Benefit period) 5
Medical

None

$1,250 Individual/$2,500 Family

None

None

Well-Child Care (including exams &
immunizations)

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Adult Physical Examination
(including routine GYN visit)

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Breast Cancer Screening

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Pap Test

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Prostate Cancer Screening

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Colorectal Cancer Screening

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

LIFETIME MAXIMUM BENEFIT
Lifetime Maximum

PREVENTIVE SERVICES

OFFICE VISITS, LABS AND TESTING
Office Visits for Illness

$20 PCP/$30 Specialist per visit

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Imaging (MRA/MRS, MRI, PET & CAT
scans)6

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Lab6

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

X-ray6

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Allergy Testing

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Allergy Shots

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Physical, Speech and Occupational
Therapy7 (limited to 100 visits combined
with PT, ST, OT and Spinal Manipulation/
benefit period)

PT—No charge*; ST & OT—$20 per visit

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Chiropractic (limited to 100 visits
combined with PT, ST, OT and Spinal
Manipulation/benefit period)

$30 per visit

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Acupuncture

$30 per visit

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Urgent Care Center

No charge*

No charge*

Emergency Room—Facility Services

No charge*

No charge*

Emergency Room—Physician Services

No charge*

No charge*

Ambulance (if medically necessary)

No charge*

No charge*

EMERGENCY SERVICES

8
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BlueChoice Advantage Summary of Benefits
Services

In-network Member Pays1,2

Out-of-network Member Pays1,3

HOSPITALIZATION (Members are responsible for applicable physician and facility fees)
Outpatient Facility Services

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Outpatient Physician Services

$20 PCP/$30 Specialist per visit

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Inpatient Facility Services

$100 per admission

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Inpatient Physician Services

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Home Health Care (limited to up to 40
days of unlimited visits/benefit period,
includes Outpatient Private Duty Nursing)

No charge*

No charge*

Hospice

No charge*

No charge* after deductible

Skilled Nursing Facility
(limited to 120 days/benefit period)

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Preventive Prenatal and Postnatal Office
Visits

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Delivery and Facility Services

$100 per admission

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Nursery Care of Newborn

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Artificial and Intrauterine Insemination8
(limited to 6 attempts per live birth)

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

In Vitro Fertilization Procedures8
(limited to 3 attempts per live birth up to
$100,000 lifetime maximum)

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

HOSPITAL ALTERNATIVES

MATERNITY

MENTAL HEALTH AND SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER (Members are responsible for applicable physician and facility fees)
Inpatient Facility Services

$100 per admission

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Inpatient Physician Services

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Outpatient Facility Services

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Outpatient Physician Services

$20 per visit

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Office Visits

$20 per visit

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Medication Management

$20 PCP/$30 Specialist per visit

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

Durable Medical Equipment

No charge*

20% of Allowed Benefit

Hearing Aids—Covered under age 18

No charge*

Deductible, then 20% of Allowed Benefit

MEDICAL DEVICES AND SUPPLIES

Note: Allowed Benefit is the fee that participating providers in the network have agreed to accept for a particular service. The participating
provider cannot charge the member more than this amount for any covered service. Example: Dr. Carson charges $100 to see a sick patient.
To be part of CareFirst’s network, he has agreed to accept $50 for the visit. The member will pay their copay/coinsurance and deductible (if
applicable) and CareFirst will pay the remaining amount up to $50.
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BlueChoice Advantage Summary of Benefits
* No copayment or coinsurance.
1
When multiple services are rendered on the same day by more than one provider, Member payments are required for each provider.
2
In-Network: When covered services are rendered in Maryland, Washington D.C. and/or Northern Virginia, collectively known as the
CareFirst BlueChoice service area, by a provider in the CareFirst BlueChoice Provider network, care is reimbursed at the in-network
level. In-network benefits are based on the CareFirst BlueChoice Allowed Benefit. The CareFirst BlueChoice Allowed Benefit is generally
the contracted rates or fee schedules that CareFirst BlueChoice providers have agreed to accept as payment for covered services. These
payments are established by CareFirst BlueChoice, Inc., however, in certain circumstances, an allowance may be established by law.
Outside of the CareFirst BlueChoice service area, when covered services are rendered by a provider in the preferred provider network,
care is also covered at the in-network level. These in-network benefits are based on the contracted rates or fee schedules that preferred
providers have agreed to accept as payment for covered services that are established by the local Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plan,
however, in certain circumstances, an allowance may be established by law.
3
Out-of-Network: When covered services are rendered by a provider that is not in the CareFirst BlueChoice network in Maryland,
Washington D.C. or Northern Virginia, or is not in the preferred provider network outside of CareFirst BlueChoice service area, the
care is reimbursed as out-of-network. Out-of-network benefits are based on the Allowed Benefit. The Allowed Benefit is generally the
contracted rates or fee schedules that are established by CareFirst BlueChoice, or the local Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plan, however,
4
For family coverage only: When one family member meets the individual deductible, they can start receiving benefits. Each family
member cannot contribute more than the individual deductible amount. The family deductible must be met before the remaining family
members can start receiving benefits.
5
For Family coverage only: When one family member meets the individual out-of-pocket maximum, their services will be covered at 100%
up to the Allowed Benefit. Each family member cannot contribute more than the individual out-of-pocket maximum amount. The family
out-of-pocket maximum must be met before the services for all remaining family members will be covered at 100% up to the Allowed
Benefit.
6
If you receive laboratory services inside the CareFirst Service area (Maryland, D.C., Northern Virginia) members should use LabCorp to
receive In-Network benefits. Services performed by any other provider, while inside the CareFirst Service area will be considered out-ofnetwork. If you receive laboratory services outside of Maryland, D.C. or Northern Virginia, you may use any participating BlueCard PPO
laboratory and receive in-network benefits.
7
There are no limits for children until the end of the month in which the insured or enrollee turns 19 years of age when Physical, Speech
or Occupational Therapy is included as part of Habilitative Services.
8
Members who are unable to conceive have coverage for the evaluation of infertility services performed to confirm an infertility
diagnosis, and some treatment options for infertility. Preauthorization required.
Not all services and procedures are covered by your benefits contract. This summary is for comparison purposes only and does
not create rights not given through the benefit plan.
The benefits described are issued under form numbers: MD/CFBC/GC (R. 1/13); MD/CFBC/HPN/EOC (R. 6/10); MD/CFBC/DOL
APPEAL (R. 9/11); MD/CFBC/PPN/DOCS (R. 6/10); MD/CFBC/PPN SOB (R. 6/10); MD/CFBC/ELIG (R. 7/09); MD/CFBC/RX (R. 7/12) and
any amendments.

CST4119-1P (4/19)
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BlueVision Plus

A plan for healthy eyes, healthy lives
Professional vision services including routine eye examinations, eyeglasses and contact
lenses offered by CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield and CareFirst BlueChoice, through the
Davis Vision, Inc. national network of providers.

How the plan works
How do I find a provider?
To find a provider, go to carefirst.com/frederick and utilize the
Find a Provider feature or call Davis Vision at 800-783-5602 for a list
of network providers closest to you. Be sure to ask your provider
if he or she participates with the Davis Vision network before you
receive care.

How do I receive care from a network provider?
Simply call your provider and schedule an appointment.
Identify yourself as a CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield or
CareFirst BlueChoice member and provide the doctor with your
identification number, as well as your date of birth. Then go to the
provider to receive your service. There are no claim forms to file.

What if I go out-of-network?
Staying in-network gives you the best benefit, but BlueVision Plus
does offer an out-of-network allowance schedule as well. In
this case, you may see any provider you wish, but you will be
responsible for all payments up-front. You will also be responsible
for filing the claim with Davis Vision for reimbursement and
paying any balances over the allowed benefit to the nonparticipating provider. You can find the claim form by going to
carefirst.com/frederick, locate For Members, then click on Forms,
Vision, Davis Vision.

Need more information?
Visit carefirst.com/frederick
or call 800-783-5602.

Can I get contacts and eyeglasses in the same
benefit period?
With BlueVision Plus, the benefit covers one pair of eyeglasses or a
supply of contact lenses per benefit period.

Mail order replacement contact lenses
DavisVisionContacts.com offers members the flexibility to shop
for replacement contact lenses online after benefits are spent.
This website offers a wide array of contact lenses, easy, convenient
purchasing online and quick shipping direct to your door.
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BlueVision Plus

BlueVision Plus Summary of Benefits
In-network

Adults aged 20 or older

Children aged 19 or under

$0 copay

$0 copay

EYE EXAM—ONCE PER 12-MONTH BENEFIT PERIOD
Eye examination (including dilation when professionally
indicated)

SPECTACLE LENSES—ONCE PER 12-MONTH BENEFIT PERIOD
Basic single vision

$0 copay

$0 copay

Basic bifocal

$0 copay

$0 copay

Basic trifocal

$0 copay

$0 copay

Lenticular (post-cataract)

$0 copay

$0 copay

FRAMES—ONCE PER 12-MONTH BENEFIT PERIOD
What is the Davis Vision Frame Collection? The Davis Vision Frame Collection includes 222 frames available to members at no cost.
Each of the Collection frames come with a free one-year breakage warranty. The Davis Vision Frame Collection is available at nearly 9,000
independent provider locations nationwide. You can see if your provider has the Collection by using the filters in our provider directory at
carefirst.com/findadoctor.
Davis Vision Collection Frames3

$0 copay

$0 copay

Non-Collection Frames

$150 allowance OR
Plus an additional $50 discount at
Visionworks1
Plus a 20% discount on any overage2

$200 allowance OR
Plus an additional $50 discount at
Visionworks1
Plus a 20% discount on any overage2

CONTACT LENSES—ONCE PER 12-MONTH BENEFIT PERIOD (IN LIEU OF SPECTACLE LENSES AND FRAMES)
What is the Davis Vision Contact Collection? The Davis Vision Contact Collection is a formulary of popular contact brands that are available
for members at no cost for an initial supply. Members receive an initial supply of contacts (up to a 6 month supply—depending on the
provider-recommended wearing schedule). The number of boxes varies by brand. The Collection includes select torics and multifocals.
Davis Vision Collection Contact Lenses3
(Initial supply only—number of boxes depend on brand)

$0 copay

$0 copay

Non-Collection Contact Lenses

$150 allowance
Plus a 15% discount on any overage2

$200 allowance
Plus a 15% discount on any overage2

Medically Necessary Contact Lenses (with prior approval)

$0 copay

$0 copay

Contact Lens Evaluation, Fitting & Follow-Up Care
(only available when contact lenses are dispensed)

$0 copay

$0 copay

SPECTACLE LENS OPTIONS4,5
Oversized Lenses

$0

$0

Tinting of Plastic Lenses (Solid/Gradient)

$0

$0

Scratch-Resistant Coating

$0

$0

Blended Segment Lenses

$20

$20

Photochromic Lenses

$20

$20

Intermediate Lenses

$30

$30

Polycarbonate Lenses (Children6/Adults)

$0

$0

Ultraviolet Coating

$0

$0

Anti-Reflective (AR) Coating (Standard | Premium | Ultra)

$0 | $0 | $60

$0 | $0 | $60

Progressive Lenses (Standard | Premium | Ultra)

$0 | $0 | $0

$0 | $0 | $0

High-Index Lenses

$55

$55

Polarized Lenses

$75

$75

Plastic Photochromic Lenses

$65

$65

Scratch Protection Plan: Single Vision | Multifocal Lenses

$20 | $40

$20 | $40
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BlueVision Plus
Out-of-network

Adults aged 20 or older

Children aged 19 or under

Eye Examination

$45 allowance

$50 allowance

Frames

$30 allowance

$50 allowance

Single Vision Lenses

$42 allowance

$60 allowance

Bifocal/Progressive Lenses

$67 allowance

$80 allowance

Trifocal Lenses

$90 allowance

$96 allowance

Lenticular Lenses

$157 allowance

$157 allowance

Elective Contact Lenses

$105 allowance

$125 allowance

Medically Necessary Contact Lenses

$221 allowance

$221 allowance

			

										

	One discount per member per benefit period. This is not a covered benefit. Visionworks is an independent company that provides retail eye
wear services. Visionworks is solely responsible for its products or services.

1

	Additional discounts not applicable at Walmart or Sam’s Club locations or where limited by law or manufacturer restrictions.

2

	Collection is available at most participating independent provider offices, not retailers. Collection is subject to change. Collection is inclusive of
select torics and multifocals.											

3

	These services or supplies are not considered covered benefits under the Plan. This portion of the Plan is not an insurance product. As of
4/14/14, some providers in Maryland or Virginia may no longer provide these discounts.

4

	Different lens options may be available and may be suggested by your vision provider that are not included as discounted options. Davis
Vision requires their providers to inform the member in full transparency if that is the case. Always contact Davis Vision member services to
confirm coverage if there are questions regarding covered benefits.

5

	Polycarbonate lenses are covered for dependent children, monocular patients and patients with prescriptions +/- 6.00 diopters or greater.

6
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Know Before You Go

Your money, your health, your decision
Choosing the right setting for your care—from allergies to X-rays—is key to getting the best
treatment with the lowest out-of-pocket costs. It’s important to understand your options so
you can make the best decision when you or your family members need care.*

Primary care provider (PCP)
Establishing a relationship with a primary care provider is the best
way to receive consistent, quality care. Except for emergencies,
your PCP should be your first call when you require medical
attention. Your PCP may be able to provide advice over the phone
or fit you in for a visit right away.

FirstHelp—free 24-hour nurse advice line
Call 800-535-9700 anytime to speak with a registered nurse. Nurses
can provide you with medical advice and recommend the most
appropriate care.

CareFirst Video Visit
See a doctor 24/7 without an appointment! You can consult with
a board-certified doctor on your smartphone, tablet or computer.
Doctors can treat a number of common health issues like flu and
pinkeye. Visit carefirst.com/frederick for more information.

Convenience care centers (retail health clinics)
These are typically located inside a pharmacy or retail store
(like CVS MinuteClinic or Walgreens Healthcare Clinic) and offer
accessible care with extended hours. Visit a convenience care
center for help with minor concerns like cold symptoms and
ear infections.

For more information, visit
carefirst.com/frederick.

Urgent care centers
Urgent care centers (such as Patient First or ExpressCare) have
a doctor on staff and are another option when you need care on
weekends or after hours.

Emergency room (ER)
An emergency room provides treatment for acute illnesses and
trauma. You should call 911 or go straight to the ER if you have a
life-threatening injury, illness or emergency. Prior authorization is
not needed for emergency room services.

*The medical providers mentioned in this document are independent providers making their own medical determinations and are not
employed by CareFirst. CareFirst does not direct the action of participating providers or provide medical advice.
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Know Before You Go

When you need care
When your PCP isn’t available, being familiar with your options will help you locate the most
appropriate and cost-effective medical care. The chart below shows how costs* may vary for a sample
health plan depending on where you choose to get care.
Sample cost

Sample symptoms
■■

Video Visit

$20

■■
■■

Convenience Care
(e.g., CVS MinuteClinic
or Walgreens
Healthcare Clinic)

$20

Urgent Care
(e.g., Patient First
or ExpressCare)

$60

Emergency Room

$200

■■
■■
■■

■■
■■
■■

■■
■■
■■

Available 24/7

Prescriptions?

Cough, cold and flu
Pink eye
Ear infection

✔

✔

Cough, cold and flu
Pink eye
Ear infection

✘

✔

Sprains
Cut requiring stitches
Minor burns

✘

✔

Chest pain
Difficulty breathing
Abdominal pain

✔

✔

* The costs in this chart are for illustrative purposes only and may not represent your specific benefits or costs.

To determine your specific benefits and associated costs:
■■

Log in to My Account at carefirst.com/frederick

■■

Check your Evidence of Coverage or benefit summary

■■

Ask your benefit administrator, or

■■

Call Member Services at the telephone number on the back of
your member ID card

For more information and frequently asked questions,
visit carefirst.com/frederick.

Did you know that where you
choose to get lab work, X-rays
and surgical procedures can
have a big impact on your
wallet? Typically, services
performed in a hospital cost
more than non-hospital
settings like LabCorp, Advanced
Radiology or ambulatory
surgery centers.

PLEASE READ: The information provided in this document regarding various care options is meant to be helpful when you are seeking care and
is not intended as medical advice. Only a medical provider can offer medical advice. The choice of provider or place to seek medical treatment
belongs entirely to you.
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My Account

Online access to your health care information
My Account makes it easier than ever to understand and manage personalized information
about your health plan and benefits. Set up an account today! Go to carefirst.com/frederick
to create a username and password.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
As viewed on a computer.

8

My Account at a glance

1

Home

2

1

■■

Quickly view plan information including effective
date, copays, deductible, out-of-pocket status and
recent claims activity

■■

Manage your personal profile details including
password, username and email, or choose to receive
materials electronically

■■

Send a secure message via the Message Center

■■

Check Alerts

for important notifications

Coverage
■■

Access your plan information—plus, see who is covered

■■

Update your other health insurance information,
if applicable

■■

View, order or print member ID cards

■■

Review the status of your health expense account
(HSA or FSA)1

Only if offered by your plan.
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Signing up is easy
Information included on
your member ID card
will be needed to set up
your account.
■■ Visit carefirst.com/

frederick
■■ Select Register Now
■■ Create your username

and password

My Account

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
As viewed on a computer.

8
As viewed on a smartphone.

3

4

Claims

5

My Health

■■

Check your claims activity, status
and history

■■

Access health and wellness discounts
through Blue365

■■

Review your Explanation of
Benefits (EOBs)

■■

Learn about your wellness
program options1

■■

Track your remaining deductible and
out‑of‑pocket total

■■

Submit out-of-network claims

■■

Review your year-end claims summary

Doctors
■■

■■

 ind in-network providers and facilities
F
nationwide, including specialists,
urgent care centers and labs
Select or change your primary care
provider (PCP)

6

7

Documents
■■

Look up plan forms and documentation2

■■

Download Vitality, your annual
member resource guide

Tools
■■

8

Access the Treatment Cost Estimator
to calculate costs for services
and procedures3

Help
■■

Find answers to many frequently
asked questions

■■

Send a secure message or locate
important phone numbers

1

Only if offered by your plan.

2

Only available when using a computer.

3

The doctors accessed via this website are independent providers making their own medical determinations and are not employed by
CareFirst. CareFirst does not direct the action of participating providers or provide medical advice.
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Health & Wellness

Putting the power of health in your hands
Improving your health just got easier! CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield (CareFirst) has partnered
with Sharecare, Inc.* to bring you a new, highly personalized wellness program. Catering to
your unique health and wellness goals, our program offers motivating digital resources—
accessible anytime—to help you live a healthier life.

Ready to take charge of your health?
Want to find out if your healthy habits are truly
making an impact? Take the RealAge® health
assessment! In just a few minutes, RealAge will
help you determine the physical age of your body
versus your calendar age. You’ll discover the lifestyle
behaviors helping you stay younger or making you
age faster and receive insightful recommendations
based on your results.

Exclusive features
Our wellness program is full of tailored resources
and tools that reflect your own preferences and
interests. You get:
■■

A personalized health newsfeed: Receive
insights, content and services.

■■

Trackers: Connect your wearable devices to
monitor daily habits like sleep, steps, nutrition
and more.

■■

Challenges: Having trouble staying motivated?
Join a challenge to make achieving your health
goals more entertaining.

■■

A health profile: Access your important health
data like biometric information, vaccine history,
lab results and medications all in one place.

Download the mobile app to
access wellness tools and resources
whenever and wherever you want.

*Sharecare, Inc. is an independent company that provides health improvement management services to CareFirst members.
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Health & Wellness
Specialized programs
Additional offerings

The following programs can help you focus on
specific wellness goals.

■■

Wellness discount program—
Sign up for Blue365 at
carefirst.com/wellnessdiscounts to
receive special offers from top national
and local retailers on fitness gear, gym
memberships, healthy eating options
and more.

■■

Vitality magazine—Read our member
magazine which includes important plan
information at carefirst.com/vitality.

■■

Health education—View our
health library for more health and
well-being information at
carefirst.com/livinghealthy.

Health coaching
You may receive a call or email inviting you to
participate in health coaching. Coaches are
registered nurses and trained professionals who
provide one-on-one support to help you reach
your wellness goals. If you are contacted, we
encourage you to take advantage of this voluntary
and confidential program that can help you achieve
your best possible health.

Weight management program
If you are age 18 or older, have a body mass index
(BMI) of 30 or greater and are looking to lose
weight, our weight management program offers a
personalized solution for long-term weight loss.

Tobacco cessation program
Quitting smoking and other forms of tobacco
can lower your risk for many serious conditions
from heart disease and stroke to lung cancer. Our
program’s expert guidance, support and wealth of
tools make quitting easier than you might think.

Financial well-being program
Learn how to take small steps toward big
improvements in your financial situation. Whether
you want to stop living paycheck to paycheck, get
out of debt, or send a child to college, our financial
well-being program can help.

To get started, visit carefirst.com/sharecare. You’ll need to enter your
CareFirst account username and password and complete the one-time
registration with Sharecare to link your CareFirst account information.
This will help personalize your experience.

SUM4585-1P (9/18)
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Mental Health Support
Well-being for mind and body

Living your best life involves good physical and mental health. Emotional well-being is
important at every stage in life, from adolescence through adulthood.

It’s common to face some form of mental health
challenge during your life. CareFirst BlueCross
BlueShield and CareFirst BlueChoice, Inc. (CareFirst)
are here to help. Our FirstCare℠ team includes
specially trained service representatives, registered
nurses, clinical social workers and licensed
behavioral health specialists who, based on your
individual needs, will:
■■

Help you find the right mental health
provider(s) and schedule appointments

■■

Connect you with a care coordinator who will
work with your doctor to create a tailored
action plan

■■

Find support groups and resources to help
you stay on track

When mental health difficulties arise for you or a
loved one, remember you are not alone. Help is
available and feeling better is possible.

If you are in crisis,
help is available 24/7
at 800-245-7013.

CareFirst members have access to specialized
services and programs for depression, anxiety,
drug or alcohol dependence, eating disorders, and
other mental health conditions.
FirstCare℠ is a service mark of CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield.

If you or someone close to you needs support or help making an appointment,
call our FirstCare team at 800-245-7013, Monday-Friday 8 a.m.–6 p.m. ET. Or for
more information, visit carefirst.com/frederick.

SUM3223-1P (3/19)_C
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Find a Doctor, Hospital or Urgent Care
carefirst.com/frederick

It’s easy to find the most up-to-date information on health care providers and facilities
who participate with CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield and CareFirst BlueChoice, Inc.
(collectively CareFirst).

Whether you need a doctor, nurse practitioner or health care
facility, carefirst.com/frederick can help you find what you’re
looking for based on your specific needs.
You can search and filter results by:
■■

Provider name

■■

Gender

■■

Provider specialty

■■

Accepting new patients

■■

Distance

■■

Language

■■

Zip code

■■

Group affiliations

■■

City and state

To view personalized
information on which doctors
are in your network, log in to
My Account on your computer,
tablet or smartphone and click
Find a Doctor from the Doctors
tab or the Quick Links.
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Take the Call
You know that CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield (CareFirst) provides your health benefits and
processes claims, but that’s not all we do. We’re there for you at every step of care—and every
stage, even when life throws you a curveball.

Whether you are faced with an unexpected medical
emergency, managing a chronic condition like
diabetes, or looking for help with a health goal such
as losing weight, we offer one-on-one coaching and
support programs. You may receive a letter
or postcard in the mail, or a call from a nurse or
health coach explaining the programs and inviting
you to participate.

These programs are confidential and part of your
medical benefit. They can also play a huge role
in helping you through an illness or keeping you
healthy. Once you decide to participate, you can
choose how involved you want to be. We encourage
you to connect with the CareFirst team so you can
take advantage of this personal support.

Health &
Wellness

Complex
Care
Coordination

Behavioral
Health

CareFirst may call you to oﬀer one-on-one support programs concerning
Health & Wellness, Complex Care Coordination or Behavioral Health

carefirst.com/frederick
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Take the Call
Here are a few examples of when we may contact you about these programs.
Visit carefirst.com/frederick to learn more.
Program name

Overview

Why it’s important

Communication

Health & Wellness

Personal coaching
support to help
you achieve your
health goals

Health coaching can help you manage Letter or phone call
from a Healthways
stress, eat healthier, quit smoking,
coach
lose weight and much more

Complex Care
Coordination

Support for a variety
of critical health
concerns or chronic
conditions

Connecting you with a nurse who
works closely with your primary
care provider (PCP) to help
you understand your doctor’s
recommendations, medications
and treatment plans

Introduction by your
PCP or a phone call
from a CareFirst care
coordinator (nurse)

Hospital
Transition
of Care

Supporting
transition from
hospital to home

Help plan for your recovery after
you leave the hospital, answer your
questions and, based on your needs,
connect you to additional services

Onsite visit or
phone call from
a CareFirst nurse

Behavioral Health
and Substance
Use Disorder

Support for mental
health and/or
addiction issues

Confidential, one-on-one support
to help schedule appointments,
explain treatment options,
collaborate with doctors and
identify additional resources

Phone call from a
CareFirst behavioral
health care
coordinator

This wellness program is administered by Healthways, an independent company that provides health improvement management
services to CareFirst members.
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Notice of Nondiscrimination and
Availability of Language Assistance Services
(UPDATED 7/12/18)

CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield, CareFirst BlueChoice, Inc., CareFirst Diversified Benefits and all of their
corporate affiliates (CareFirst) comply with applicable federal civil rights laws and do not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex. CareFirst does not exclude people or treat them
differently because of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex.
CareFirst:
■■

Provides free aid and services to people with disabilities to communicate effectively with us, such as:
Qualified sign language interpreters
Written information in other formats (large print, audio, accessible electronic formats, other formats)

■■

Provides free language services to people whose primary language is not English, such as:
Qualified interpreters
Information written in other languages

If you need these services, please call 855-258-6518.
If you believe CareFirst has failed to provide these services, or discriminated in another way, on the basis
of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex, you can file a grievance with our CareFirst Civil Rights
Coordinator by mail, fax or email. If you need help filing a grievance, our CareFirst Civil Rights Coordinator is
available to help you.
To file a grievance regarding a violation of federal civil rights, please contact the Civil Rights Coordinator
as indicated below. Please do not send payments, claims issues, or other documentation to this office.

Civil Rights Coordinator, Corporate Office of Civil Rights
Mailing Address
		

P.O. Box 8894
Baltimore, Maryland 21224

Email Address

civilrightscoordinator@carefirst.com

Telephone Number
Fax Number

410-528-7820
410-505-2011

You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Office for Civil Rights electronically through the Office for Civil Rights Complaint portal, available at
https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf or by mail or phone at:
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, SW
Room 509F, HHH Building
Washington, D.C. 20201
800-368-1019, 800-537-7697 (TDD)
Complaint forms are available at http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html.

CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield is the shared business name of CareFirst of Maryland, Inc. and Group Hospitalization and Medical Services, Inc. CareFirst of Maryland, Inc., Group Hospitalization
and Medical Services, Inc., CareFirst BlueChoice, Inc., The Dental Network and First Care, Inc. are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. In the District of Columbia
and Maryland, CareFirst MedPlus and CareFirst Diversified Benefits are the business names of First Care, Inc. In Virginia, CareFirst MedPlus and CareFirst Diversified Benefits are the business
names of First Care, Inc. of Maryland (used in VA by: First Care, Inc.). ® Registered trademark of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ®’ Registered trademark of CareFirst of Maryland, Inc.
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Health benefits administered by:

C O NNE C T W I T H US :

CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield is the shared business name of CareFirst of Maryland, Inc. and Group Hospitalization and Medical Services, Inc.
CareFirst of Maryland, Inc., Group Hospitalization and Medical Services, Inc., and CareFirst BlueChoice, Inc. are independent licensees of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ® Registered trademark of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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